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Jardim Bravia: 
a visual analogue to beta-amyloid entanglement expressed in a typeface 
using pseudo-random OpenType glyph selection and replacement
#A  Beginning of OpenType Feature Stylistic Set 13 
feature ss13 { 
#B 
# sub e' @Space by e.brav1; 
# sub g' @Space by g.brav5; 
# sub t' @Space by t.brav2; 
 
#C  First Substitution of Collected Basic Ascenders and Descenders to Alternate Bravia Forms
sub @lowascdesc by @brav1;
 
#D  Define Cycles Collections  
@bravCycle1 = [@brav1]; 
    @bravCycle2 = [b.brav2 d.brav2 f.brav2 g.brav2 h.brav2 j.brav2 k.brav2 l.brav2 p.brav2 q.brav2 x.brav2 y.brav2 z.brav2]; 
    @bravCycle3 = [b.brav3 d.brav3 f.brav3 g.brav3 h.brav3 j.brav3 k.brav3 l.brav3 p.brav3 q.brav3 x.brav1 y.brav3 z.brav3]; 
    @bravCycle4 = [b.brav4 d.brav4 f.brav4 g.brav4 h.brav4 j.brav4 k.brav4 l.brav4 p.brav4 q.brav4 x.brav2 y.brav4 z.brav4]; 
 
#E  First Cycle to Swap if Cycles Match
# 1 
  sub @bravCycle1 @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4; 
  sub @bravCycle4 @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1; 
 
#F  Test Cycles across Intervening Non-Bravia Characters (#2–#7)
# 2 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4; 
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1;  
# 3 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4;  
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1; 
 
# 4 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4;  
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1;  
 
# 5 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4;  
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1;  
  
# 6 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4;  
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1;  
  
# 7 
  sub @bravCycle1 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle2; 
  sub @bravCycle2 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle3; 
  sub @bravCycle3 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle4;  
  sub @bravCycle4 [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] [@Lower @Space @brav] @bravCycle1' by @bravCycle1;  
#G End of OpenType Feature Stylistic Set 13 
} ss13; 
The Glyph Complement: above, the Bravia substitution forms; below, the standard forms 
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Features 
Minuscules
WE Minuscules
Standard Ligatures
Majuscules
WE Majuscules
Small Capitals
WE Small Capitals
Select Swash Minuscules (ss06)
Simple Positional d and l  (ss06 & ss09)
Short Swash Ascenders (no ss06; ss10)
Alternate g d Swash (ss02 & ss07 ss08)
Quaint ligatures (Discretionary Ligs)
 (sups, sinf; noms, dnom; frac from figs)
General punctuation 
 
Ornaments (ss05 from figures; all)
Vine Borders (ss12 from ( )  [ ] )
Bravia ascenders & descenders (ss13)
How does it work? 
Pseudo-random selection is based on a 
look-back cycle written by Tal Lemming 
of House Industries. Tal specializes in 
complex OpenType (OT) layout features 
that add variety and individuality to 
typeface fonts when text is set using OT-
aware applications. 
Features are usually based on context 
within texts, though they might also 
simply switch from one glyph form 
or shape to another. OT features are 
easily built in the industry-standard 
FontLabStudio (FLS) application.
Within Jardim Bravia, all normally formed 
letters with ascenders and descenders are 
given four optional forms, and are named 
with suffixes brav1, brav2, brav3, brav4. 
Classes, a way of grouping glyphs, are 
then built to include the brav# forms.
To make them swap out, one for the other, 
an OT feature is compiled into the font.
This OT feature, stylistic set 13 (ss13), is 
turned on by selecting ss13 in InDesign 
and other OT-aware applications. 
#A) Feature ss13 is declared.
#B) Lines beginning with # are currently 
ignored, to be implemented later; they 
will swap out e, g, or t before a space 
character.
#C) Substitution (sub) is to be made for 
normally formed letters with ascenders 
and descenders (@lowasdesc). Instead, 
all of them will be displayed as forms 
collected into a class @brav1. 
#D) within the first sub, new classes are 
built (they could be built elsewhere in FLS). 
Each new class is named to show that it is 
a particular cycle in the look-back process.
#E) The first cycle begins. Cycle 1 stands 
in for all lowercase letters with ascenders 
and descenders. A following ' marks the 
target glyphs for substitution.  
If a glyph in cycle 1 is followed by a glyph 
in cycle 1, the second glyph is chosen from 
cycle 2. 
If cycle 2 is followed by cycle 1, then cycle 3 
will be chosen for cycle 1. 
If cycle 3 is followed by cycle 1, then cycle 
4 is chosen. Finally, if cycle 4 is followed 
by cycle 1, cycle 1 is allowed to show; the 
cycle can restart.
#F+) The next several  levels check for an 
intervening lowercase or space character; 
else, the cycles would never get out 
of cycle 1. This continues for up to six 
intervening, non-bravCycle letters. In 
English, this is usually enough to cross 
spaces and word boundaries, punctuation, 
or non-ascending/descending words 
such as cane, canoe, but not carrion. For 
example, the latter (space, carrion, space) 
would require a nine-element check of 
intervening characters to reach back to 
ensure that a word-final l followed by 
carrion followed by a word-initial l would 
not display the same glyph design for each 
letter l. 
G) Feature ss13 is closed.
Companion typefaces to  
Jardim Bravia are Regular,  
an upright, lapidary roman, 
to which the Bravia is  
the italic;  and the Bold  
of the regular roman. 
All are calligraphic in  
character, evidencing  
the mark of the edged pen  
in the disposition and  
transition of stroke weight.  
Jardim Bravia is named for  
the wild gardens in  
the east of Portugal.
The bravia variations were  
developed in late 2015  
and early 2016.
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Why is it? It starts with an odd behavior or a thought spoken out of place. One beautiful flight of strangeness. Out of nowhere a question, a strange response, a new aversion or predilection. Then another, and another. A new friend found in the supermarket though both are total strangers; cheery greetings and hugs all around. Is there recognition of the other, or of a resemblance to someone long gone, or a disinhibition of social norms? Sometimes, all. Maybe there’s a question, asked again. Looping around after each answer, each question; each answer. Where’s Gertrude? Tell us about her. Where’s Gertrude? She’s not here. Where’s Gertrude? Tell a story about her, could �ou? Where is she?  Or, a new combination of foods, toasted to carbon in the oven. Pull the knobs off! Watching the music channel for hours, cycling again through performances seen an hour earlier, engrossed in the sight and sound of song. Up all hours looking through photo albums, looking at  pictures painted �ears past, revealing who that is in bed. Not reall� sure who someone is but still as open and friendly as ever. Doors set to chime ding-dong when opened, alarmed at night to weeble a warning. Forge�ting and remembering, forgetting and forgetting and remembering, Where’s Gertrude? Helpers to help, doc�ors to comfor�, consultan�s to assure, nurses to nurse, ministers to minister. What’s your name?  I know you. Who are �ou. Bright shining stars floa�ing in air. Everything will �urn out just fine.
